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FOCUS GROUP 1: GENERATION Y
April 10, 2007
5 participants + moderator

  Craig joined.
  Cpw2n5 joined.
 Craig Hey there
 Cpw2n5 Hi Craig
  rlk2m2 joined.
 Craig Wow, nobody's using their actual names!
 Craig This'll be good .. :)
 Cpw2n5 we'll mine's Craig
 Craig Yeah I was worried that would be a problem for you
 Cpw2n5 you can keep it haha
 Craig I was trying to set up a 'moderator' account and delete 

this one .. but looks like it works anyway.
 Cpw2n5 yeah, i just use my paw print for everything
 Craig rlk how are you tonight?
 rlk2m2 I'm great...it's Renee, how are you?
 Craig hi Renee :) I'm good ..
 Craig Very interested to see how this goes tonight
  kay joined.
 Craig hi kay :)
 Craig welcome to the room ..
 kay hi
 kay thanks
 Craig And thanks for your email earlier .. I appreciate you 

switching days
 kay No, it was my bad. I was supposed to be available on 

Thursday.
 Craig Things happen. I just appreciate you being flexible.
 Craig Waiting for a few other people to show up before we 

start. I want at least 6.
 kay ok
 Craig Preferably 8. Keeping my fingers crossed.
  carmeldrop joined.
 kay it seems we have 4, including you.
 Craig Yeah but I don't count :)
 Craig hi carmeldrop :) welcome
 kay ok...
 carmeldrop hello
 Craig ok, no more smilies out of me.
 Craig except to welcome people.
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 kay I know how hard to find participants for researches. That's 
why I wanted to join yours.

 Craig Yeah well
  Halli_Levy joined.
 Craig That's been the most stressful part of this whole affair 

so far
 Craig So I really appreciate it. Hi Halli!
18:02:45 Halli_Levy Hello
18:02:46  Craig Welcome
18:02:57  Halli_Levy left.
18:03:01  Craig urk
18:03:04  Craig bye Halli ..
18:03:11  Craig oh I should say
18:03:20 kay So, everybody can see everyone's messages, right?
18:03:23  Craig if you close browser window, or even open up a new one 

.. you will leave the room
18:03:25 Cpw2n5 yup
18:03:28  Craig So I need your full attention
18:03:36 rlk2m2 ok
18:03:40  Halli_Levy joined.
18:03:48  Craig welcome back Halli
18:04:03  Craig I was just saying .. if you close the browser window or 

open a new one .. you exit the room
18:04:21 Halli_Levy oh ok...i just noticed that
18:04:29  Craig Yeah I should have said
18:04:43  Craig But if you do leave the room by accident, you can just log 

right back in
18:04:50 kay Can we open any other programs, e.g. Word? I'm just curi-

ous.
18:04:59  Craig I don't think so :/
18:05:03 kay ok.
18:05:18  Craig I think if you leave the browser environment, you'll be 

logged off
18:05:35 kay While we are still waiting for more people, may I ask how or 

what program you used to create this site?
18:06:09  Craig Sure! The site was designed in Macromedia (well, now 

it's Adobe) Fireworks, and coded with Dreamweaver
18:06:25  Craig The chat program is called Parachat
18:06:45 kay It is one good looking and well designed site.
18:06:51  Craig I didn't create it .. I'm paying a monthly fee for using it 

for this project. It's not terribly expensive and has a lot 
of great features.

18:06:52  Craig Thank you!
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18:07:07 kay I don't have that program. I just wrte PHP code myself. My 
sites are never this good.

18:07:23  Craig I've been designing Web sites for a few years.
18:07:46 kay Yes, I think I read your info somewhere from your web site.
18:08:15  Craig We'll give it another couple mins, then we'll start. I was 

hoping to get at least one more person on ..
18:08:57 Halli_Levy question....how long is this going to be? just wondering?
18:09:07  Craig About an hour or so.
18:09:12  Craig It shouldn't go too far over that.
18:09:22 Halli_Levy ok because i have another commitment at 9
18:09:26  Craig That's fine.
18:09:55 carmeldrop i too have a 9 o clock commitment
18:09:57  Craig If you haven't discovered this already, look for the little 

button with the four arrows, the third one from the right 
side.

18:10:05  Craig Pressing it gives you an expanded chat window.
18:10:12 kay ah...
18:10:23 kay awesome
18:10:35  Craig Okay well let's get started then. Hopefully I can talk my 

committee into letting me get away with 5 participants. 
:)

18:10:46  Craig Everyone ready?
18:10:50 kay yep
18:10:53 rlk2m2 yeah
18:10:54 carmeldrop yes
18:10:54 Halli_Levy uh huh
18:11:04 Cpw2n5 im good
18:11:24  Craig Okay. You are all here because you all fall into, for the 

purpose of this study anyway, Generation Y .. born be-
tween 1986 and 2005.

18:11:55 kay :)
18:11:59  Craig The purpose of the group is to talk about advertising. Let 

me ask you all a couple general questions first.
18:12:12  Craig When you think about advertising in general, what kinds 

of ads appeal to you?
18:12:17  Craig Anyone can feel free to jump in.
18:12:24 Halli_Levy comedic
18:12:31 carmeldrop does it matter if it's print or live?
18:12:32 kay agree with Halli
18:12:44 kay no, it doesn't matter.
18:12:44  Craig no, just in general. Print, outdoor, TV, Web, etc.
18:12:47 rlk2m2 Im in an IMC class right now and find non-traditional ads 

interesting
18:12:48 Cpw2n5 definately comedy live or print doesnt matter to me
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18:12:58  Craig rlk, what do you mean by non-traditional?
18:13:05 carmeldrop television commercials with humor and music usually get 

me
18:13:51 rlk2m2 Not TV/radio...i like the live billboard ads and viral market-

ing (utube)...online gaming
18:13:59 kay I'm not from the States. And, I have noticed that most 

commercials here are funny.
18:14:08  Craig what is 'lMC' ?
18:14:32 rlk2m2 Integrated Marketing Communications, very similar to ad-

vertising
18:14:37  Craig got it
18:14:41  Craig ok ..
18:14:46  Craig what kind of ads do you Not like?
18:15:00 Halli_Levy ones that take a lot of thought
18:15:06 Cpw2n5 Loud obnoxious repetitive ads
18:15:06 kay hm....the online pop-up ads
18:15:13 Halli_Levy if i dont get it right away, i dont like it
18:15:17 carmeldrop agree with kay
18:15:20 kay the 'head on' ads
18:15:26 rlk2m2 cell phone advertising
18:15:26 kay and 'active on'
18:15:30  Craig so .. ads that interfere with what you're doing.
18:15:30 carmeldrop and the ones you have to think abou
18:15:33 carmeldrop about
18:15:34 Halli_Levy yeah repetition is annoying
18:15:41 carmeldrop yes
18:15:43  Craig repetition?
18:15:50  Craig ads that they run too often?
18:15:53 Cpw2n5 Head On .. Head On... Head On..
18:15:57 kay yep
18:16:01  Craig what is "head on" ?
18:16:09 kay a TV ads
18:16:13 Halli_Levy that and the ones they say the brand over and over
18:16:18 Cpw2n5 an add for a head ache cure that just repeats itself over and 

over.. very loudly
18:16:19 Halli_Levy in the same commercial
18:16:25  Craig ahhhh
18:16:26 kay yes, for like 20 times in 30 seconds
18:16:27  Craig got it
18:16:35  Craig okay
18:16:50 kay ::blink
18:17:01  Craig lol kay
18:17:13  Craig in which media do you pay more attention to advertising?
18:17:18 kay that is how I feel when 'head on' is on
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18:17:39 carmeldrop television
18:17:43 Halli_Levy on TV because i'm stuck with it
18:17:45 Cpw2n5 television
18:17:45 rlk2m2 Magazines...TV etc
18:17:54 Halli_Levy if im watching a show, i can't avoid the ads
18:17:55  Craig examples being TV, magazines, newspaper, outdoor, 

web, direct mail, etc
18:17:55 Cpw2n5 because i have audio and visual
18:18:04 Cpw2n5 radio is just audio internet is mostly visual
18:18:11  Craig and radio yes
18:18:11 kay hmm...if I am a passenger in a car, those billboard are 

somewhat interesting to me.
18:18:35  Craig halli have you got tivo or a Dvr?
18:18:40 kay TV ads often got skipped, forwarded away, etc.
18:19:03 Halli_Levy i do at home, but not at school. and if i watch a program 

live, i can't avoid commercials, only when i dvr it
18:19:11  Craig got it
18:19:18  Craig ok
18:19:25  Craig does advertising help you make purchase decisions?
18:19:41 Halli_Levy yes
18:19:50  Craig how so
18:19:52 kay yes, often. the ads introduce the products to me.
18:19:56 Halli_Levy i know the name brand and look for it at the store
18:20:03 carmeldrop i think i have become transparent to advertising for the 

most part
18:20:14  Craig so they inform you of the availability/existence of a 

product
18:20:15 carmeldrop i usually buy things based on word of mouth
18:20:29  Craig carmel when you say 'transparent' .. you mean you gen-

erally ignore it?
18:20:32 rlk2m2 When looking at a magazine...i'm more interested in buy-

ing what is appealing or popular
18:20:39 Cpw2n5 yes, i usually only respond to the sales ads because i like to 

think im frugal =\
18:20:53 kay Yes, agree with carmeldrop....my word of mouth would be 

'reviews' such as Amazon reviews
18:21:25 Halli_Levy depending on the product, i will by the "generic" brand but 

for like hair products or foods, i by specific brands adver-
tised

18:21:41 carmeldrop It's like I know the job of advertisements is to make people 
buy things so if its something I know i don't want to pur-
chase i just won't pay attention to the ads

18:21:58 kay For me if I buy a product from a magazine (usually cos-
metic), it would have to have some good readers' reviews.
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18:22:01  Craig but if it's something you Do want to purchase, you'll pay 
attention then?

18:22:19 carmeldrop more than the others yeah
18:23:06  Craig so would you be more likely to buy a product if the adver-

tising is interesting or funny, or if it had information?
18:23:22 Halli_Levy i hate reading a lot of things on an ad
18:23:24  Craig like, product information
18:23:36 carmeldrop depending on the product
18:23:38 kay when it have information that matches my needs, not be-

cause it's funny.
18:23:50 Halli_Levy for medicines, then yes i like the info, but for other con-

sumer products i like the ones that grab my attention
18:23:58 Cpw2n5 if i judged the product as good probably more information
18:24:05 kay I would stay and watch the whole TV ads if it's funny, but it 

doesn't make me buy the product.
18:24:21  Craig so .. you watch the ad to appreciate the ad itself
18:24:26 kay yes
18:24:30 carmeldrop yes
18:24:35 Cpw2n5 yes
18:24:35  Craig but you don't think you're necessarily influenced about 

the product or brand.
18:24:38 kay that is exactly how I feel
18:24:45 Cpw2n5 right
18:24:47  Craig got it
18:24:50 carmeldrop correct
18:24:57 rlk2m2 i feel the same
18:25:02 kay no, not always get influenced by funny ones
18:25:22  Craig ok. Advertising in general. When I say "advertising!" 

what do you think? Is your reaction positive, negative, 
ambivalent, neutral?

18:25:37 Cpw2n5 im prepared to be annoyed
18:25:43 kay haaa
18:25:43 carmeldrop neutral
18:25:49 Halli_Levy neutral
18:25:54 kay annoyed
18:25:54 rlk2m2 I'm very neutral....it can be annoying though
18:26:07  Craig heh :) cpw tell me more
18:26:32 Cpw2n5 the word advertising to me just prepares me to get pitched 

a bunch of things that i probably wont find worth buying
18:26:46 Cpw2n5 as i said before i like to think of myself as frugal.. which is 

my special word for broke
18:26:58 kay :)
18:27:02 carmeldrop agreed:)
18:27:03  Craig lol
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18:27:18  Craig so when you think of 'advertising' you get a little .. de-
fensive. guarded.

18:27:39 Cpw2n5 right, im a skeptic
18:27:50 kay I do think that way.
18:27:58  Craig kay when you said 'annoyed' what do you mean
18:27:59 kay That is why I read reviews
18:28:07  Craig you find most ads annoying?
18:28:13  Craig or just advertising in general
18:28:16 kay similar to what you just said...defensive
18:28:35  Craig cool
18:28:37 kay many pop-up and those that keep blinking on the web
18:28:43  Craig okay let's have a look at some ads.
18:29:08  Craig I'm going to "push" you an ad. A new browser window 

will open but your chat session will stay active. (this is 
the only way you can look at another web address And 
stay in the room.)

18:29:21  Craig You will be able to hop back and forth between the new 
window and the chat window.

18:29:42  Craig It's a relatively large graphic so you can get a good look 
at it. Everyone ready for the first one?

18:29:49 Cpw2n5 ready
18:29:51 kay ready
18:29:52 rlk2m2 yea
18:29:55 carmeldrop ready
18:29:59 Halli_Levy uh huh
18:30:02  Craig ok here comes.
18:30:16 kay I see an Url
18:30:28 kay do I need to not be in the full screen mode?
18:30:38  Craig kay a new window should have opened for you. Did noth-

ing happen?
18:30:45  Cpw2n5 left.
18:30:48 kay no, just a url
18:30:51  Cpw2n5 joined.
18:30:53 kay can i click it?
18:30:56  Craig yes
18:30:59  Craig welcome back Craig
18:31:06  Craig did everyone get an ad?
18:31:06 Cpw2n5 i got a pop up blocker.. i think it blocked the ad
18:31:10  Craig ack
18:31:11 Halli_Levy yeah
18:31:17 kay oh....me,too perhaps
18:31:17 Cpw2n5 im good now
18:31:26 carmeldrop yeah
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18:31:28  Craig yeah if you have problems, you can click the link and it 
will come up.

18:31:44  Craig rlk you good?
18:31:52 rlk2m2 yeah i see it
18:31:53 Cpw2n5 can you send me the link again?
18:31:56 kay ok...i can see the ads
18:31:58  Craig sure
18:32:07  Craig sent
18:32:10 Cpw2n5 thanks
18:32:22  Craig ok .. initial reactions? you may be familiar with this cam-

paign
18:32:33 Halli_Levy i love the commercials for this campaign
18:32:38 Cpw2n5 reminds me of the TV commercial
18:32:56 rlk2m2 Haven't see the commercial...the ad is appealing
18:32:57 Cpw2n5 i enjoy the warning they put on the TV ad "car cannot actu-

ally drive on buildings"
18:32:58 carmeldrop i like it
18:32:58  Craig the TV commercials halli?
18:33:02  Craig lol
18:33:02 kay I like it....i don't feel annoyed by it. It's a car. It's too hard to 

convince me to buy just because of the ads.
18:33:22 kay haaa
18:33:22 rlk2m2 I agree
18:33:27 Halli_Levy yeah
18:33:30 carmeldrop but it doesn't make me want to buy the care
18:33:31 carmeldrop car
18:33:36  Craig if you came across this ad in a magazine, would you stop 

to look at it?
18:33:40 Halli_Levy i think i like it because of the song
18:34:03 kay I don't remember the song.
18:34:04 Cpw2n5 i might briefly just to check out the graphic work on it
18:34:06 carmeldrop i would stop and look at it if i was currently looking to buy a 

car
18:34:09 Halli_Levy i would look at it because the skyline draws my attention
18:34:30  Craig does the ad give you a positive or a negative impression 

of the car? (or no impression)
18:34:33 kay I actually was interested in the ads because I saw a car like 

that on a highway first.
18:34:38 rlk2m2 Yeah I think I would look at it...mainly because I'm in a lot 

of ad classes and I feel like that's all I do is look at ads
18:34:48  Craig (rlk I know the feeling)
18:34:48 Halli_Levy positive
18:34:48 carmeldrop lol
18:34:54 Cpw2n5 positive
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18:34:55 Halli_Levy because im not annoyed
18:35:07  Cpw2n5 left.
18:35:07  Craig why aren't you annoyed Halli
18:35:13  Cpw2n5 joined.
18:35:13 carmeldrop i think what had to be done in photoshop to get that im-

age:)
18:35:17 Cpw2n5 sorry again
18:35:21  Craig no problem
18:35:34 rlk2m2 yeah no kidding
18:35:37 Halli_Levy because its not repetitive or anything and it draws my at-

tention
18:35:49  Craig got it.
18:36:02  Craig I wish I could spend more time on this but I need to move 

on. We have five more ads to look at.
18:36:07  Craig Here comes another ad.
18:36:30  Craig let me know if you need it sent again
18:36:42 rlk2m2 im good
18:36:43 kay if i saw that on a magazine, i would flip through it real 

quick
18:36:45  Craig (need to put in my thesis how one hour is really not 

enough time. :) )
18:36:50  Craig why, kay
18:37:04 kay it's not much interesting to me
18:37:05 carmeldrop i would flip, one because I hate loreal products and two be-

cause it's for men
18:37:06 kay plain
18:37:08 Cpw2n5 i would be caught with the "upgrade" part, once i figured 

out it was hair product i would move on
18:37:11 Halli_Levy yeah i would pass it too...it doesnt apply to me
18:37:15 Halli_Levy and its boring
18:37:26 rlk2m2 It's for men...i would pass it up
18:37:26 carmeldrop and it is kind of bland
18:37:29 Cpw2n5 as a male hair products dont do it for me, i buy cheap 

shampoo in bulk and then im done
18:37:32  Craig so .. layout is unimpressive, and it's a men's product
18:37:38 carmeldrop yeah
18:37:40  Craig yep .. cause we're frugal.
18:37:41  Craig :)
18:37:44 Cpw2n5 right
18:37:49 carmeldrop correct
18:37:56  Craig ok .. is the ad 'annoying'
18:38:01 kay i needs some models in the ads, i think
18:38:06 rlk2m2 no...just not intriging
18:38:07 kay make it move lively
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18:38:09 kay more
18:38:16 Cpw2n5 nope, it gives one hearty try
18:38:29 carmeldrop not annoying just boring
18:38:31 Cpw2n5 just fails to deliver
18:38:37 kay agree
18:38:39  Craig so what I'm hearing is that most of you are just uninter-

ested in this so you pass over it.
18:38:44 Cpw2n5 yeah
18:38:44 rlk2m2 yes
18:38:47 kay yep
18:38:49 Halli_Levy yes
18:38:53 carmeldrop yes
18:39:05  Craig got it.
18:39:07 kay i need to see some healthy hair for a shampoo ads
18:39:24  Craig carmel, why do you hate loreal?
18:39:28 carmeldrop agreed
18:39:37 carmeldrop it never worked with my hair
18:39:45  kay left.
18:39:59  Craig oops, we lost somebody.
18:40:10  kay joined.
18:40:14  Craig wb kay :)
18:40:21 kay :(
18:40:27  Craig what happened?
18:40:28 kay I didn't mean to leave
18:40:44  Craig s'ok :) I know the chat room is a little touchy that way.
18:40:49 kay Just clicked the loreal to make sure it was shampoo.....
18:40:58  Craig now that you're back, let's move on
18:41:05  Craig Next ad ....
18:41:16  Craig oops, not that one
18:41:30  Craig there it is
18:41:32 Halli_Levy i would pass this
18:41:41 rlk2m2 Same here...boring
18:41:42 Cpw2n5 pass
18:41:47 carmeldrop definatley don't like this one
18:41:48 Halli_Levy too much info and im not in the market for buying a car
18:41:49  Craig boring why
18:41:53 Cpw2n5 i'd stop because it says mercedes
18:41:59 kay oh...gosh...i would read it just because it's a car. I love cars.
18:42:00 Cpw2n5 but im not reading two paragraphs
18:42:06 kay but the fonts are so small
18:42:27  Craig so .. we've now seen two car ads. I'm hearing stronger 

negative reactions to this one as opposed to the other 
one

18:42:38  Craig carmel, tell me more
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18:43:07 carmeldrop i don't like the bland colors and the copy heavy layout
18:43:22 carmeldrop i wouldn't read it
18:43:29 kay I actually like that it is different. It shows 'class' I think
18:43:54  Craig does that annoy you, or makes you just that quicker to 

flip past it than the Edge ad?
18:43:57 carmeldrop it does seem classy it just doesn't catch my eye
18:44:03 carmeldrop like the other one
18:44:10  Craig you like the Edge one
18:44:11  Craig ?
18:44:20  Craig or the other one catches your eye
18:44:22 carmeldrop more than the mercedes one
18:44:30 carmeldrop yeah it catches my eye
18:44:30 Cpw2n5 it kind of annoys me that they want people to read that 

much in a one page advertisement
18:44:42  Craig rlk what do you think
18:44:54 Halli_Levy they should be able to get their point across without saying 

so much
18:44:59 rlk2m2 I agree it's way too wordy...the other ad is more appealing
18:45:11 kay I can see why Craig group similar ages together.
18:45:49  Craig the Edge one is aimed at a younger demo .. this one is 

aimed at an older audience.
18:46:05 rlk2m2 i can see that
18:46:10 kay haaa...i like this one more than the Edge one.
18:46:21  Craig why kay
18:46:48 kay It is really different from many other, if not all, ads
18:46:54 kay I caught my eyes
18:47:12 kay I wanted to see why it was different.
18:47:19  Craig okay.
18:47:22  Craig moving on
18:47:33  Craig This is going great btw. You guys are a great group.
18:47:46 kay :)
18:47:50  Craig I'm kinda glad I didn't get 12 people. I have a feeling the 

bigger groups are going to be harder to manage/
moderate

18:47:55  Craig ok here comes
18:48:12 kay Lol
18:48:16 carmeldrop it's funny
18:48:16 Cpw2n5 Love It!
18:48:18 rlk2m2 i like it
18:48:20 Halli_Levy i love it!
18:48:31 kay Again, I laughed, but I didn't even know the brand name
18:48:36 Halli_Levy i laughed out loud and my roommates gave me wierd looks
18:48:42  Craig heh Halli :)
18:48:43 kay I mean, it made me laugh and that is that
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18:48:46 Cpw2n5 short, too the point, hillarious.. and yummy [and cheap!]
18:48:48 carmeldrop i think if this was in a magazine i might take a second 

glance just to see what it meant
18:48:59  Craig so does this make you want a pop tart? :)
18:49:09 Halli_Levy yes actually
18:49:14 carmeldrop no because i hat pop tarts
18:49:17 Halli_Levy i might go get one...haha
18:49:18 kay No, not for me.
18:49:18  Craig lol carmel
18:49:19 Cpw2n5 somewhat yes
18:49:25 carmeldrop i applaud the advertisers though
18:49:37 rlk2m2 makes me want one
18:49:42 kay haaa
18:49:53  Craig what do you think about the style of the illustration
18:50:04 Halli_Levy its simple and differnt
18:50:07 rlk2m2 I like it...its simple and easy to comprehend!
18:50:09 carmeldrop i think its different
18:50:23 carmeldrop especially since we're in such a technical age
18:50:27 Cpw2n5 reminds me of a cartoon short called "rejected"
18:50:38 Cpw2n5 which was pretty funny
18:50:39 kay It's quick, but it should emphasize more at the brand 

name.
18:51:03  Craig so kay would maybe punch up the logo some
18:51:04  Craig ?
18:51:09 kay I think so
18:51:18  Craig is there anything else any of you would do differently 

here?
18:51:21 kay The logo wasn't my focus point at all
18:51:40 carmeldrop i mught put the tagkine on the top
18:51:45 carmeldrop tagline
18:51:52 Halli_Levy yeah i agree
18:52:03  Craig what do you think about "strawberry" being there
18:52:03 rlk2m2 same here
18:52:05 Cpw2n5 i like it as it is
18:52:22 carmeldrop i think the logo is fine i would just move the tagline
18:52:25 Halli_Levy strawberry is random
18:52:27  Craig Are they implying that strawberry is a dumb flavor? :)
18:52:29 kay I don't mind that it's mostly black and white, though
18:52:43 rlk2m2 I didn't really notice it
18:52:46 carmeldrop i don't think so
18:52:47 kay no, I didn't think that way at all.
18:52:52  Craig heh, ok we got two more. we're almost done.
18:52:57  Craig here comes
18:53:30 kay It doesn't look like an ads
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18:53:32 carmeldrop i would actually read this because the question posed is 
intersting

18:53:34 Halli_Levy does not apply to me at all
18:53:40 rlk2m2 same here
18:53:45  Craig kay this doesn't look like an ad?
18:53:49 Cpw2n5 would pass up, doesnt apply to me either
18:53:50 kay no.
18:53:54 kay it's like some article
18:53:57  Craig ah
18:53:59 Cpw2n5 i agree
18:54:01  Craig is that good or bad or .. ?
18:54:09 rlk2m2 could be bad
18:54:20 rlk2m2 depends where it's placed
18:54:20 kay i might read it because of the question. but i wouldn't know 

from the first impression that it is an ads
18:54:22 Cpw2n5 somebody might accidently read it and get hooked i guess
18:54:38  Craig what do you think about design, layout, style, etc
18:54:39 carmeldrop i agree w/ kay
18:54:49 Halli_Levy its balanced
18:54:51 rlk2m2 the layout is good
18:55:07 carmeldrop i agree w/ halli
18:55:07 kay style, to me....is 'i've seen it before'
18:55:36 kay but the catch phrase/question is quite catchy
18:55:48  Craig so if you saw this in a magazine would it provoke a nega-

tive reaction, a positive one, or none at all
18:55:57 rlk2m2 none at all
18:56:07 Halli_Levy none
18:56:07 Cpw2n5 negative
18:56:21 kay hm....negative I think
18:56:22 Cpw2n5 targeting the wrong guy
18:56:25 carmeldrop not a good or bad reaction just an intrigued one
18:56:34  Craig so because it doesn't apply to you, cpw, you'd be an-

noyed?
18:57:03 Cpw2n5 well if it were in a magazine i were reading yes
18:57:13 Cpw2n5 because it'd be the wrong crowd for sure
18:57:15  Craig ok
18:57:19  Craig last one!
18:57:41 Halli_Levy good
18:57:46 Halli_Levy gets the point across
18:57:47 kay huh huh...
18:57:50 carmeldrop it's funny
18:57:51 kay agree
18:57:53 Halli_Levy and i like the direct response on it
18:58:00 carmeldrop but it looks like its targeting little children
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18:58:02 kay I might actually go buy it...it got a coupon
18:58:03 kay :P
18:58:12 Cpw2n5 its something that our generation would get for the most 

part
18:58:18 Cpw2n5 and i like the coupon for sure =]
18:58:23  Craig how does the presence of the coupon affect your reac-

tion to the ad
18:58:28 Cpw2n5 positive!
18:58:28  Craig ah :)
18:58:30 Halli_Levy its positive
18:58:34 kay positive
18:58:43 carmeldrop oh i didn't even see the coupon
18:58:47 carmeldrop that's a very positive thing
18:58:48 rlk2m2 positive
18:58:54  Craig and you understand the 'language' being expressed by 

the faces
18:59:00 Halli_Levy yes
18:59:00 kay I will at least check it out at the store, but buying or not is 

another thing
18:59:00 carmeldrop yes
18:59:22 kay yes, understand the faces
18:59:26  Craig other comments .. layout style, colors?
18:59:45  Craig use of type?
18:59:48 Halli_Levy layout is good
18:59:52 rlk2m2 colors are good I think
18:59:57 Cpw2n5 i like this layout more than the others
18:59:58 Halli_Levy the limited color pallette works
19:00:04  Craig if you saw this in a magazine would you stop to read it?
19:00:08 Halli_Levy yes
19:00:11  Craig how come
19:00:13 carmeldrop i think i might
19:00:15 kay yes, i would
19:00:15 Cpw2n5 sure
19:00:20 Halli_Levy it applies to me
19:00:29 carmeldrop because it's targeted for people my age
19:00:39 rlk2m2 I would read it...it stands out
19:00:54  Craig cpw why do you like this layout?
19:01:21 Cpw2n5 its in a good order.. funny catchy line with illustration to 

start then gives you a Few lines of info then takes you to a 
coupon

19:01:34  Craig so this ad in comparison with the other 'personal hygene' 
product scores with you guys

19:01:38  Craig whereas the other one fell totally flat
19:01:45  Craig why is that?
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19:02:00 carmeldrop this applies to me whereas the loreal doesn't
19:02:10  Craig ok .. anything else?
19:02:10 kay it has all the ingredients to catch my attention
19:02:10 Halli_Levy i agree
19:02:13 Cpw2n5 agree
19:02:22  Craig hally, cpw, which comment do you agree with :)
19:02:30 Cpw2n5 it applies to me
19:02:32  Craig kay's or carmel's
19:02:32 kay loreal has nothing i can relate to...
19:02:39 Halli_Levy carmel's
19:02:39 Cpw2n5 carmel
19:02:42  Craig okay
19:02:53  Craig so you like this one because you actually might use the 

product
19:02:57 Halli_Levy yes
19:02:59  Craig whereas loreal, you wouldn't at all
19:03:02 Cpw2n5 yup
19:03:08 kay yes
19:03:08  Craig got it
19:03:13 Halli_Levy ok I hate to do this but I have to go
19:03:14 carmeldrop yes
19:03:17  Craig I understand :)
19:03:22 Halli_Levy sorry!
19:03:24 kay bye Halli
19:03:26  Craig it's 9:00 and we can call it here.
19:03:29  Craig Thank You Halli!
19:03:31 carmeldrop i need to be heading out as well
19:03:33 Halli_Levy your welcome
19:03:40  Craig I'll be in touch soon about your Amazon moneys :)
19:03:44  Halli_Levy left.
19:03:50  Craig thank you too carmel :)
19:04:00 carmeldrop no problem good luck with your research
19:04:00  Craig great stuff here tonight. I'm really pleased
19:04:05 rlk2m2 Good luck!
19:04:05  Craig thanks!
19:04:16  carmeldrop left.
19:04:17 Cpw2n5 good to hear, enjoyed helpin out
19:04:22  Craig Yeah this was great.
19:04:23 kay Ok...i'm leaving to. It was fun, Craig.
19:04:32  Craig Thanks Everyone .. this went really well.
19:04:40  kay left.
19:04:44  Craig Look for Amazon moneys in the next week or so. :)
19:04:48 rlk2m2 No problem hope you got what you needed!
19:04:53 Cpw2n5 thanks
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19:04:56  Craig sure did. Take care!
19:04:59  Cpw2n5 left.
19:05:09  rlk2m2 left.
19:05:52  Craig left.
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